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For the time is near 

When the Witnesses of the Most High 

Appear before all who live on Earth 

They will preach the end days 

The future Kingdom will be prophesized 

 

 

The people of the World 

Will grow in hatred and envy 

Taking measures into their own hands 

To kill and destroy the Witnesses 

To end their prophesizing 

 

 

The Witnesses will be shielded 

By The Most High, the Creator of All 

Nothing will be able to annihilate them 

Nor kill them before their time. 

They, themselves will exhale fire from the mouths 
 

 

Supernatural talks will ensure 

People will become petrified by the power 

They will stand and watch the Witnesses 

Prophesizing of the great things to come 

Though the people of the world disbelief 

 

 

For the Witnesses stand alike olive trees 

That cannot be knocked down nor shaken by the might of man 

For they can shut Heaven, that it not rain in their days 

Powers that can turn water into blood and smite the earth with plagues 

As often as they will during their days 

 

 

Upon finishing their divine mission on earth 

The Beast will ascend out of the bottomless pit 

His goal to make war with them and the Most High 

He will overcome the Witnesses and kill them 

The people of the world will be astonished on earth 



 

 

For their dead bodies will lie on the ground where they were smitten 

The people of all cultures and creeds will see their dead bodies 

For three days and a half, they shall not be buried 

For the people of the world will not give them the respect 

Of a honorable burial, for they were smitten and suffer graves 

 

 

The people of the world will rejoice and sing 

They will make merry and shall send gifts to one another 

Because the two Witnesses, the prophets had tormented them 

That dwell on the face of the earth 

For Abaddon’s Rise has begun will a praise of worship 

 

 

Abaddon will causeth all to receive a mark 

A mark that will allow those to either buy or sell 

Those who do not receive the mark are subjected to death 

Abaddon’s rule is made of an iron forged from the pit 

Abaddon’s leadership is that of the god of this world 

 

 

After the three days and a half 

The Spirit of life from the Most High will enter 

Into the bodies of the Witnesses as they will stand upon their feet 

A great fear will fall upon those who will witness 

They will tremble at their presence 

 

 

A great voice will come from the heavens 

Saying, come up here, for they will ascend 

Into the heavens in a cloud 

Their enemies will beheld them 

And tremble at their presence 

 

 

Within the same hour, an earthquake will shake 

Trembling the earth greatly as a tenth of the city shall fall 

The earthquake will slay men of seven thousand 

The Remnant were affrighted  

For they gave glory to the Most High 

 

 

The second woe has past 

For behold to the earth 

The third woe cometh 



 

 

Cometh quickly before the earth 

To prepare for the Coming King 

 

 

Abaddon knows of the time 

Abaddon knows of the seasons 

Abaddon knows of the Coming 

He prepares his army for the time 

He prepares his people for the seasons 

 

 

Abaddon awaits for the Coming 

The Coming that confronts his time 

The Coming that stumbles his seasons 

Abaddon sits for the forty-two months of the seasons 

For after the seasons come Abaddon’s destruction 
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